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S. Xr. James H. Gilman,
Bank of Bay Bis U.

Miami, Florida.

.
.4

Bear Sir :

1
Confirming our conversation of yesterday regarding

a Bank over here : You may be interested to know that a hundred
and fifty thousand dollars worth of property has been sold at
the Beach since I saw you last. The 'tuts home sold for
465,000 yesterday to a Miami home holder; the Collins Avenue
shuttered house, opposite Newby's, was sold to Mr. C1mmins of
Cleveland at $30,000 -and six lots on Collins Avenus and four
lots on James Street have been sold this morning.

Al
I mention this to give you an idea of the way things

are coming over here. I spoke to Allison about investing some
in a new bank over here : he said he would be very glad to take
a small block of stock, as I wi 1, and as we oan probably get
several other wealthy investors - but the main thing is to get
the bank up and in operation, and then it will be no trick for
us to make up quite a list of investors as well as a list of
depositors.

I want very much for you to decide to go ahead and
do this - to get quick action
and completed ready for next

on it snd t the
season. would

building up
like to meet

you over here to show you what I have in mind and to show you
a location.

1I am enclosing you copy of the new Flamingo Hotel,
which has just come in. Vie are now buying materials for this
and are going to try and have it to the fifth story in three
months.

Yours very truly,
GFi:R
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Mr. Jabs Gilman, President,

Bank ofBay Bisamyne,
Miami, Florida.

-J

t K*1,

Dear Jim :
1'

II saw air. Seiberlirig today - and you an put

him down for ton thousand in the Bank. lr. Seiberling

will make us a dandy ma.-

Yours very truly,

CGF;R
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February 25th, 1920.

Mr. B. A. Fletcher, President,
Fletcher American National Bank,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Stought s

Ae have started on the Flamingo Hotel at Miami Beach -
plans by Hubush and Hunter. The Hotel proper, without furnishings,
cill probably cost t600,000.00. The Hotel is located on a very
fine piece of ground on the Bay front, with 600. feet frontage and
about 700 feet in depth. We have sold property on both sides
of this Hotel, before the Hotel was even startedi at $200 per
front foot. The building of this Hotel on this property will
eosily give the Hotel a ground value of *300 per foot. In fact -
te till be selling pronerty on both sides of it at $300 per foot
within the next six months.

We want to issue five hundred thousand dollars worth of
bonds on this Hotel property. Have you a Bond company that could
handle these bonds and at what percent.? Iot me hear from you.

Our Company has sold over five hundred thousand dollars
v:orth of real estate since the first day of January. The Ocean View
Company, adjoining us, has sold over two hundred and fifty thousand
since the first of January. A total-on the peninsula of about a
million, three hundred thousand has been sold in the last sixteen
days. Most of these sales, hoxever, an on two, three and four-year
pay-ents withpone-fourth down. {

I have no doubts and have about x,300,000 to "350,000 in the
bank now - but the building program I am carrying thru will call for
an expenditure of about a millinn dollars in the next twelve months.

Ii

Yours very truly,
CGF:H

This letter was dicated over three weeks ago, but on account of the
illness and absence from the office of mr. Nisher's
not writton until today.

Secretary, was
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Marsh 31st, 19e.
. i

,le Jaes P. GOdrieb,
Governor of t:.e State of

Iadimspolis, 11

Dear Mr. Go t

peninsula showing the
es operating here onI sent you a map of the entireTh other day

we have three largevarious property holders.
sula, nely s

Te Miami Ocean view Co

the

r - idhioh also ow1s Star Island. 1 have
r has paid out and, and this Compy

worth of property
a third of the stook of this Coabout on hand as profit

ausemay - and thishalf million dollarshas about
own the land next to the

on a four year operation. They
be used as a business center because it

of the peninsula will probablypart we have to use the property at the
for any future harbor

peninsula or nearest
will be necessary
southern end of the

to the SeS.
to the Government <

the Ooean View property for a business1forThis will give a very hearty
center.

pany - which belongs
invested in this

and have a profit

north is the Alton Beach Com

or stockholders and I have
The ment property

to me. I have no associates
r three million dollars,about two-and-a-half o

on about 400-acres of
property
in sight six to ten million dollars.

who formerly owned a big
north of the Alton Beach
t iami Beach Bay Shore Co

The Miami Beach Improvemont Co ,
north of the anal andof the propertyportion 7.absorbed by thehave been practicallyproperty.

The Sti of land which comprises their
the balance has all been taken

property se will have about

Beach Company retain about 150-sores

and about a half mile of water front :grove,
- and on the Bay Shorein the Bay ofore a

ton miles of water front when our plans are completed.

mush to have you take some stook in the Bay Shore
7with an *at i isgoin tobe aver lare -- eeeI would like very

y with anas it is going to be a very large a
sare oontinag jlte strong in allo

if you can,Co tes, evenof our 0
profit. Our sales office have beenhone. Sales at this
after most of the guests have gone

426.500i March 29th, 428,500;about as follows s March 30th, lotand also on the 20th one17th, Nones 20th, 415,500
the Bay front, $40,000, to

March 18th, $19,000
sale, 100 x 320, on . E. Talbott of Dayton, Chios

let, ;67,000 - y30,000 of which
March 3rd, 088,000 at our office2nd, 415,000; March22nd, None; 26th, $19,500,

new subdivision;was in the Bay Shore Company 's
we havo sold a total of something over

the Bay Shore subdivision - and weand 48,000 on the Bay Shore. So far,
4.00 since the first of January In
have a very large sale on the Bay

$225,0
should tore property next Sinter. At theE
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for Jns P. Goodrich. f88 Numh 31st, 1920.

tms a ma offer nothing more in this oomnpay's real
on aooount of the till being delayed and so meah general

present
estate
improvement going on that it is impossible to got teems and help.

I enolose you herewith a statement of the Bay Shore Coipai
holdings - Wldich shows the amount of land, amount of cash put into
the omipang, the sales, and oash on hand at the present time.

You will be interested to know that we have mod. arrags-
-ants for the first Steamship to operate between here and Hatana,
omnoing this run some time In November.

Yonrs very truly,
OGIR

1
k
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April lot, 192D.

Mr. Osoil G. Fowler,
Fowler National Bank,

lafyette, Indiana.
s

Dear 0oil : r

Krom came back very enthusiastic about the furniture and other
arrangements you two had .mad, and I an glad you are both well pleased
with the deal.

We have some very beautiful drawings of cottages forthe Hotel
but I cannot see how it is possible to put up more than six at this time.

Rye are having so much trouble in trying to get rook for our
projects that we are now trying to interest somebody else in

In fact,
numerous

andThe cottages will cost four, fivethe rook business to help us out.

(U even six thousand dollars apisee, but none of them will rent for less than
42500 for the season.

over theThere is so much lumber around, haullng and
property at this time that there is no possible channe of planting now -
but we can do an enormous amount of planting in two months.

I do not agree with you in regard to wood oottages. It would
cheapen our property. They must be of stuoco - and anyway, it would be
cheaper to construot them of stucco than to repaint them every season.
This country is very hard on paint, and even if you used the finest
enamels you would have to paint them every season.

I will turn your letter over to Van - about the bonds. We will
also see that your boat is put away.

We are still selling considerable property - not going quite as
fast as we were, however. A good many people are leaving now, altho' we

are having perfectly beautiful weather.

Drop in and see Governor Goodrich the first time you are in
Indianapolis and see if he doesn't want to take $100,000.00 in the Bay
Shore C0 W.

the tile floor in the hotel : In addition to the extra
fit this climate at all and wouldn't be as practical

Regarding
expense, this wouldn't
as a good looking wood floor with very fine carpet runners - and the particular
reason why I am afraid to think of the tile floor is on account of the labor



pril 1st, 1920.#2.a.. Goil 4. Fowler.

We are goig to bare enough trouble to tile the bath-roomsUnion.
and we are in such shape that if we Can't get the tile we will use a
keen oemnnt in the bath-rooms but we Couli't use' this in the dining-

Don floor androom floor - and if we were to get up to the
couldn't get it done, then ws would haie to d6 it all. over again.

Yours vry truly,
OGFsE
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w.iCeoil G. Fowler,
c/o National Fowler Bank,

rablette, Indiana.I'
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Dear 0e0il t

of the 29th s Don't worry a bit about Little John

dons you refer to, I don't know anything about,

made )f tan buok pigskin and bound in brass. A

1 I have yours t

1
he is alright. The

but probably they were
lars bare that only costs sixteen uptelephone will oost you -twenty Al

North - you can depend upon that. Sbats inIn fact, we can buy ;

r

we have to phy for them here. Bowens?
talk with hi - but I am satisfied thatIndianapolis for about half what

I will as John and have another
bei is alright.

i

with the house- the best they ean. I went
all thru it. It is going to be a beauty.

I They are going along
over to see it yesterday and went
The specifications for this house are making a damned fine place - and I

doubt if you realise what a fine outfit you have there.

I will have Mr. 1 umpage write you all about the Hotel

ahead with the Hotel and we are main speed. The first
Bonds. We

floor
being

are goingr
a little piece in the center, whioh is probablyis all poured exoept

poured this afternoon,
for the second floor.
middle of August.

offtalking some of the form of
have it all poured by the

and they are already
They think they will

a
away to drive East about May 17th -

ould be down East about the
I don't think I could get

in fact I know I couldn't - but I wish you c
15th to the 20th and get those 52 cases
about that time. I enolose you herewith
vbo is going to bring it down will have it
Consolidated Shipbuilding Corporation - but

and don't tell even your best friend about
there should be some wy to get. this liquor

y
of liquor going to be down there

a list of the. liquor. The fellow
on a boat and deliver it to the
you want to keep clese mouthed
it, as it might leak out - but
out to Indianapolis.

will sell out that Aurora Hotel and put the money in

is the best bet there is in the United States.
I hope you

the Bay Shore. It

and have known for some time, that finances areI am juite sure,
going to be 'bad - in fact, but wei have worried a great deal about

if we let the dredges g& off the B
itt
y "horefunny position -

couldn t.let the
are in a
work, we for less than double what wecontract again

stop the sale of
and if we stop our improvenents, we

All of our companies are continuing
are now paying,

to sell. For instance -
real estate.
last week we

while I was offBoldc 68,000 worth of AltonBeach Property
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ar. 0eoi1 G. Jewler. #2. Nsy 3rd, 1920,

hunting Flamingos. The Bay Whore id-Golf Subdivision is
entirely sold out and we have nothing to offer right now.

I can see where I am
dollars but I really meed about

t an hands
,400,000.00

on about a million
to car y the job

-v thra in good shape and avoid being worried - and this will leave
les in wonderful condition for the sale of propertyour I

next year. We have some 1500 men at work now and we are making
big progress. You won't even know the plaoe when you ome dan
here in June. I expeot to 'ome down about the 15th of Jne and
will be glad to have somebody coe along with M.

I am not starting anything now - am just finishing up
what we already have started. We can't stop on the Hotel and
we can't stop on the Street Oar Line; can't stop on the harbor
for the Steamsip "Miami" and can't stop building roads and
completing our houses which we have started and which are now
almoat three-fourths finished - so the best thing for you to do,
as I see it, is to get rid of all the miscellaneous stuff you have
up there and shove the money into the Bay Shoro Oompany. This is
going to pay the damnest biggest dividends of any company you
ever heard of, within the next three years.

Tours very truly,.
CGF:R

4,

k%

1,
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dore Chas. W4. Kotoher,
lotohr Luiber Cossen

Co
0

Detroit, VI
"

Dear Commodore : - s .

-S
Am glad to hea from yon.

Btrdy has a big job out out, but he will get auy
I think if you could get thewith it .somehow or other.r.

old Shadow and spend about 0$000 on it. you would have a-.3 i
You could probably take out the 8-oylinder
overhauled and then soil them for enouh.

really good boat.
ma tors and have them

The old Shadow would be a
than she is with Eight's.

. money to buy.a new pair of Sixes.
much better boat with 6-cylinders
She would be much lighter in the head.

Our April sales waresales continue to go.
?645,500.00 - and that is going some, this late in the seaon. c .1

does that Bank that you aro interested in
first class real estate notes, backed up

By the way
urchase some..ant to

with any kind of collateral
I am enolosing you a

the Ailton Beach Realty Uoby *1

want, at about 9% discott ?they
ce sheet which you might want totrial

Ishow to some of yo.ur Directors or stdakholders,

I am corning home about the IMh and will expeCt -to

see you at the Races as usual.

We were over at Andros Island and got some good
pictures of Flamingos - but don't say anythiz about it yet.

Yours -
J

OGtul

Y

-S. J

Z
F.

j
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*~'esis H. Caman
Bank of BEy Bimesyne,

3imi, Florida.

~ crp -
-4.."

y-

4'

ese Jili t 4
I hsve yeurs of the 1T h I shall be glad to get the sal

drawing of the Bank.

obeen hOa a few days but flin a very series sitaatios
a Me peeiS in Mua hardly appresiate. There is a

I have only
here in the North that

ears md a lot of the mines in this counry aneterrible ohortage of coal
There is a tremendous shortage of steel and

in the neat two or three days and g on half
can ealy get gas a part of the time. I had

two days a week.only '
a good rms of the faetoriss
time. Here in the oity we

,
s, but really had anthis trouble in thebeen reading some

Uiead hew serions the situation was until I-arrived hoes.

I also find the money market very stiff and it is difficult to
S- and I maid like to have, youget money in am sums to amount to

give me an idea of fast shout how much of our notes or bends in the Flaminge
estate notes yon can handle during the nexty, or short time realmotel

Allisoen, and 1, are interested in sows, IV partner,seven or eight
* to sell - andlarge piees of real estate here that we have been en

there is a pnssibility of one or two of these piees eIbeing eN Es o wee
is also a poslbility

t we are offering are
then at very reasonable figures - but thereoffering

not be sald. If all three pieces tha 1that they may
sold, I t ll have snfficiint frnds to carry out all my plans at Miami

call on you and Ed ivmfh - but if these properties
want to be able to get something areund $009.0

without &V further
are not sel I will

Drop me a,:note and let me know yeW bestwithin the next seven months.
advine in the mtter.

and Gladys are coming up this way any tire seen, 1t me
have a little party. I still have a couple of bottles

If you
knew and we will
of Seetoh and a couple of bottles of Gin up hero.

a tremendous advance sale for the boors on the 30th.
w-have ever had in adense and it leehk like we will

C.,?e are having e
It is the largest sale w

If you are thinking of being up in thisI ~hrna& growl.bae a 1
osntry near the first of Jun, make it at least the 51st of !iay for

-
Aee Bay. A

Yours veqy tro2y,
cGrt2

1

_____ I
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The B3anik of Btay iscayie
-l l CAPITAL 5 00 00000 SURPLUS $100.000.00

JAS H GILMAN. siers`oc.T

E . DOiUGLAS,I~ I i
5 A BLLCHElR

T! INJAM ES.

F. W. FUZZARD,

C P PDUNCAN,[ J

Miami, Flm-Hdx.i Ali LISHEO IB96

May 25, 1920.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

I received yours of the 23d, which I

Dear Carl:

ad care-
at conditions
from the

re
fully, and have been well aware fox some time po
in the orth were much more serious than they

stl
looked

distance of Miami. I have seen thin.gs come to _ass t.at I did
not expect, and it has borne out what I have been looking for.
Prices on merchandise have been going off and some of the mer-
chants are going to be caught very badly with a large stock
on hand vhich they are compelled to sell at reduced prices.

isa

In regard to additional loans, you know very well,
is anything we can do for you at any ti we will cer-if there

tainly take care of you to our limit. In the last two weeks
we have ta-en from Mr. Hupage, 050,000.00 of paper, which
takes c'are of the amon't -.e p-omised him someic time ago, and

t I

also takes care of the amount
you at the time we discussed

that I ssgeste
the matte' frithF

d we could loan
Fowler and your-

self.

I do not know just what to say in regard to notes
or Flamingo 3o'nds. It all depends on- the condition of the
financial market during the next two or three months as to what
we are going to be able to do for you. At Mr. Humpage's re-
quest, I h^.ve been trying for the last two or three weeks to
float a loan for you of ,,500,000.00, secured by your Alton
Beach contracts, and endorsed by you Fersonally. I am en-
closing a copy of the final letter which I
friend in the North who has been trying to
You can see what he sa s.. It is the same old

rce:ied from my
handle this for me.

story,- they would
be glad to do it, the security is ample
but they simply do not have the money.

the rate attractive
That sounds like a story,but it is a fact, and if you will look at the statements of thebig banks in the East and the Mid4e West , you will find theyare all borrowing heavily.very

I
In regard to rate of interest ,- we.have been taking *

care of you at seven
note and payable semi

percent, letting
-annually. This'

the interest run with the
is the very best rate

I ~ ~.
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The Bank of Bay Biscayne Sheet No. 2.
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C. G. F.

we are making any body, even secured by Liberty and Victory
Bonds. We have any quantity of paper offered us each day that

8j percent.will pay us anywhere from 7 to

I only wish I could accept your invitation and
bring Gladys up to the races. It is impossible for me to
yet away just at the present time as I am very anxious to
get the Bank building at the Beach started and in good
and have had any amount of trouble in getting it started on
account of advance in cement and other building miterials.
A little change would certainly be very welcome. There is

shape,

rothing I would likce to see more than the Indianapolis Races

1
I

but I will have to put it off for another time. Am
glad to learn however, that the advance sale is

very
beyond yourexpectations and I only hope you will have the

expect.
crowd you

I wish you would drop me a line whenever you havean opportunity and let me know how you figd

With kindest regards, I am c

conditions.

Very sincerely,

aG--Do President- 1<13.

r

i

A

I
~x .:
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"I have taken up the matter of the proposed loan

you suggested in your letter of the 8th, with two

large companies here, that, in normal times, would

ue interested, and find, owing to general str4ngent

conditions, they are not taking on any new loans.

9

I doubt if financing of that nature could be

handled on anything like reasonable terms in either

Chicago or New York, just now.

8

The great shortage of railroad cars seems to be

at the bottom of the present situation. We are

hearing it from every side. The bankers here

feel we have passed the peak and that conditions

rill seem improved from now on.

I
td

4
i

-.7
.4

i

yi 1
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June 1t, 1920.

Mr. John H. Xavi,
Miamit Ocean View Company,

.iasd Beagh, Florida.

Dear John t

of the 29th : Just wrote you this morning regarding

k to the Steawship Compwy. Crosby was here yesterday
I have yours

the hold-up on the oheo
and thay may tale some mere stadn.

York today and see if the will take
took $50,000with Harold Talbott. Talbott's 1

Hal is going to call up some friends in Now *on their subscription from
Howevar the Steamship Qem]

You see, the Cubans fell down
to probably x'30,000 or $4,000.

put a mortgge en the boat fort

$100,000.00.
200,000.00

can no doubt

yi
the balanse of $185,0-0, which is
ight be better for us not to sellas good as eslling the bonds - and it

for this balance, bioh would leave
just

that much more to the original •.

stook
j~ge6s paid off.stookholders after thei

trouble now with raising money in the Bet is that ,there is
in each - all the banks are frightened - and it is almost

The only
a terrible shortage

sawm. LEverybody is wradering just what
didn't have quite so many things started
these various projects undoubtedly had a

impossible to get ahold of any large
is going to happen. I wish that we
at the Beach, altho' the starting of
very big influence on the sales this
going to start arg more construction

1
0

oast Winter - but we are oertainly not
work or building. We are just going

to Olean up what we have going.

changes are in the contract, that you speak
terdag and he wants to ge down 'there in a

go with him, but I have-only been home a

I don't know what the

ii
about. I had a talk with Powler yes
ocuple of weeks, and I would lii. to
oonple of weeks and dislike the thot of turning around and going right back.

go down some time in July.I told him, however, that I thnt I would

sorry yen are having a lot of mosquitos. D~op me a note whenever

you get time and tell me how things are going.

ship Compay have an offer from a tory desirable
the boat an the Chesapeake - Washingto to Alex-

Oh yes I The Steam
oenoern in Washington to ran

would be an easy run. `t would ive
the boat in first class shape by the

hould soept this proposition. They
n the Great Ims, but Crosby thinks

andria, Virginia, which Mr. Crosby thinks
them ,50,000 for the season and :would put
end of the season. Crosby thints the s
can get slightly mare than this for use o
there would be no harrm in this Chesapeake ra and the boat would be oevered

insurano. I understand that he compromised finally at somewheros about

or 0350,000 on the job and that they now have a thoroly first olassby
*340,000
boat.

S
001t1 Yours vary truly,

r+
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eso'kt hete new but I nc ; it is plagis tlot"
dilik 4ke very nch to let go oa e Of ie t eaitfec..1

-;N 4 fsesaandsseethat we hase in this part of the eent9 at the Lo
pries but it deos eem to be hawt te Pt 414 st Peoe ieo
ate ow large se of mange S?

Htel will moen be t6yOr WMe for the
to S. . a. . a. is he that ye s . will .e to halle oe

Of these tie some of year easteme.r. her sal be a wwiy
Wed oalo ftw ta as umq eve Mig lyiateetae sa p¶ god
werM4.

i

Yeats very truly,
CGCix
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THE JLTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY.d

!rt

I y,
OMCE

MIAMI AVENUE .. d
UINCOLN ROAD
Addr..allemm..nnion
.a.C....

FEll- -6-a8,20

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

Jx)re .. F 1920.p h
Hr. Carl G. Fisher,

434 N. Capitol Avient
IndianapoliL,

M "s

Derr Mr. Fisher:- _'
.1*' Z-.' ".l .. .n. 1 .

.erewith financial sI *am enclosin. tu.te ertig
of the Alton Beach Realty Company and the Yiemi Beach Bay
Shcre Company, both statements in, from June 21st to Junebe
28th. Both statements are self-explanatory for the most part,
but I :ould call your attention particularly to the following:

s

i

ALTO- 3EACH REAL TY COMPANY

ofregarding the item 113,000.00 received from
hool Building, you are -Levi on account of the Miami Beach Sc

aware that this amoun t was given to the Alton Beach Realty Co.
on account of an agreement made at the time the Alton Beach
Realty Company and the Miami Ocean View Company arranged for

a

the building of the Miami Beach ool.Sch

Under "Disbursements" you will note that we have
kpaid Bowers Southern Dredging Company 3,0.0.00 more on account

of filling at Hemorial Island. The amount earned by them was
X6,832.00. We have paid them approximately 18,200.00. This in-
cludes amount advanced the Bowers Southern prior to the time
they had co:cpleted the work. In other words, we still owe them
approximately $600.00 on account o- work whioh they did on
Me:orial Island.

t

-i

.
'"'2u.The ,815.00 on account of the Peninsular Termin-

al Company represents note of ". F. Brown given to Frank Osborn
r2-. ich fell due on June 24th , for ,500.00 plus accrued interest

:of 300.00, rwhich note was paid by us.

4,
f

MIAMI BEACH BAY SHORE CE ANIYPL

me had to use an additional ~10,000.00 on a line
:: :redit arranged for with the Bank of Bay Biscayne, so that

rhe 25,00 .00 has no: een used up. In other words, we have
2 5C 0.horroweJ on acaount c ' he Miami Beach Bay Shore Company

from.. the 'ank of Bay ;i;yne.
CL

a

Ther advanced , the 7 -la thern
.. ,~ .02. no.. t~

1
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I
thing.is fixed so that BowersI So ur

Southern will paddle their
own canoe after July lt and that. we will no have to maket
any more adv'ances. They want us to pay them some cash each
north, we to use approximately one-third of what they owe
us each month in liquid ating their present infebtedness- toa

In other wcrda, by the end of this mont!'we will haveus.
them approximately x36,00.00..advanced

are x30,
If -their earnings

in cash000.00 they want us to pay theh "18,000.00
and carry one-half the-balance, for thirty'days, and the
other half for sixty days, so that by September lCth they
ill have worked out their total indebtedness to us. In the

called upon to-eake any further ad-m;eantime we will not ,
vancements to the:. o; Wecome responsible for any material
which they may have to purchase. It locks -as if this is about
the only Nay in which the thing could be worked out without

"

embarrassir.: the:.,
half paymert each

-although
r:orth s

I shll try and e for one-arrang
that the amount ~of cash which we

will have to put cut ,iill e considerably ].ess than what
desire. they

Any fu ~th rinf r.atiorn :rhich you desire in connec-e
ion aith these itens ill be supplied upon request.t

Very truly yours,
F t AC,

'-A

LI

4

'S

.4
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1uy 20th. 190.

Bietir4 AavI* 4.,
Ohttaegm, !.es. 1

tIDear Ne. mardr I-

I have about te million Dollars wert of esntraets
and weste in progress at Wiasd Seaah and lately I have had several big
deals for real estate fall dowa on anocant of the roney
don't wish to oansel or slow up tee mah on the work at

situation. I
Mimi. After

cutting out the non-essential work there in the next six months, I still
have about Tio an a Quarter illion Dollars worth of oontrasts that iseald
be finished - ineluding the now FLAIL
pleted, and the new Eleetrie Light &

1o NOTEM, whidh is now 80% can-

I
j

Power Compsay ahioh is 85% oompleted,
and eonsiderable sidwarlka, roadab etc., that are nearing completion.

I san Cot considerable assistance from the baits here,
but it ineeessary to raise at least '400 000.00 from outside

i about ,9000.00 worth of
sonres
new housesen or oollateral. I have4

that have just been oompleted and a $30,00,.00 Notel just am-&aeola
pleted, am I ould like to borro:: about $400,000. on this oollateral -
or, I have about $50,000.00 worth of 7?% bonds on the new F7ARIINIGO HOTEL
whioh I wuld like to sell. The FUIfIGO will cost a total of about m225,000.00; alreadi more than

d unless op|siothing unusual turn
500,000.0 ham been paid on this at,t up, the PHI17GO will be opened:

dannary.

If you ran une my imrt of these .GO Bones at 95,IT
or if you can use a part of asz of the othor oollateral mentionet on a

is of 8% net to you, kindly let me hear from you.

Yours very truly,

00lPE

I
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My2 2s1h, men

David Jerse, Esqe
hiagp, Illinois.

Dear Mr. Joyees-

I have about Two Nillion Dellars worth of contracts
gress at Miasi Beesh and lately I have had severaland work in

big deals for real estate fall down on aoootmt of the money situation.
I don't vish to canel or slow up too mob on the work: at Miami. After
cutting out the non-essential work there in the next six months, I
still have about Twe and a Querter Million Dollars worth of ontracts

X:

W)TEL, Wblh is now
pany whieh h s5%

that should be finished - ino2nding the new FLAi!IGO
0% completed, and the new Electric Light & Power om'
completed, and oonsiderable sidewalks, roads, eto., that are nearing
vempletion.

I can get considerable assistanoe from the banks here,
t least '400 000.00 from outside
Iami about , 000.00 worth of

but it is neoessary to raise a
on sy eollateral. I have at N
that have jst be leted
plete, and I rmy to b

sources
housesFk- new

and a ',00,000.00 Lincoln Hotel just eon-
orrn- about -400,000.00 on this collateral -

or, I have about 3C000.00 worth of 7% bonds on the new IALXNGO HOTEL
FLAIno wiV cost a
4500,000.00 %u been

total of about '
paid on this amount,

which I -ould like to sell. The
f1,225.000.00; already more than
and unless semthing utusual turns up, the LInAIrGO will be opened in
January.

If you can use any part of these FIAMDTIGO Bonds'at 95,
or if you aan use a part of ay of the other collateral mentioned on a
basis of a% not to you, hindly let me hear from you.

Yours vY truly,

0G07M

EL ,4-;.
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1July 20th, 1920.

L.\E.Mr.
New Jer- w.

Dear r. S

I have about two million dollars worth of oemtreets
and work in progress at Miair Beach and lately I have had several
big deals for real estate fall des en aseount of the money situ-

I don't wish to canmel or slow up tee wmsh on the workation.
at iami. After cutting out the non-essential wjtti there in the
neat six eenths, I st$ll have about to-and-a-quarter illion
dollars worth of° *attracts that should be finished - inoludiag

whioh is now 80% the new EeotrieNG0 HOTEL,the new
whioh is 85% oempleted, and considerable 'sLight & Power Osmpesa,

a, roads, ete, that are nearing completion.side1

I can get considerable aseistanoe from the banks here,
to raise at least $400,000.00 from outsidebut it is necessary

I ave at Miami about $500,000.00
have just been completed and a $300,000

sources on Ty oollateral.
worth of new houses that
Lincoln Hotel just completed, and I would like to borrow aboutr

on this collateral - or, I have about $500,000.00w400,000.00
T $ 23V0 HOTEL, whioh I wouldbonds on the newworth of

i will ost a total of aboutlikb to soll. The
,1,225,000.00 a already mere than $500,000.00 has been iaid
on this anmot.t and unloes something unusual turns up, the
FLAMINGO will be opened in Ja y.

oan use thre any of your connections or BanksIf 7
letis oollateral for a loan,in the

mess op ye.

Yours very truly,
OGFsR

If you can use ary part. of these FLAMINGO Bonds at 95,

or if you can use a part of any of the other
mentioned on a basis of 8% net to you, kindly

fenely-f-t4e
collateral
let me hear from you.

Yours very truly -
4
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July 20th, 192D.

ks J. Penoeast,
Miaui Beach IX

Yr.
at 0e e

Mismi Beash, Florlda.

Dear Mr. lancoast s

Have just had Mr. Alip here, gotag ovear i:
sitation, and find that we bave a total progesa at utma Beach

ads-quarter million dollars withinthat will sail for about
the next sin months. Several good big deals that we bad almost
.ompletet have not gene thra, sa the msnq situation is fleree,
se I am telling up. Ht umpage that we mst trim sar sails now very'

tes so we can ,m11 thru.quiokly and ant darn our exp

Unfortunately the

"M

100 and the Bleotrio Light ad
y, representing the two largest items, just mast bePoweri

ats here to got the fendsfinished up - so we are mainng
p but tri'ued down considerably forto go thrn with this

the next six months.

If the boys down at Moorestewn can dig up a Aundred
thousant dollars, it will help ont a lot. In fast, every hundred
thousand that we can get ahold of is going to help just that mneh.

We nast have the roads on the Bq Shore property - t"ls
is very essential - and som planting - and we neat keep at least
two dredges on the job. The rest, however, oan be laid off.

Ramage is leaving tonight for Detroit and New Yosl
and will probably be back dorn there in about five days.

Yours very tfly,
oGFIR

>F

4
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July 20th, 1920.

Yr. 'oemas J. Panooeast,
uiami Beao in at Company,

=s
Mind Beagh, lorida.

Dear Hr. anooamt I

Have just bad Mr. here, going over ear fiaannial
situation, and find that we have a total progra at uani BesOh
that will sall for about two-anae-quarter million dollars winia
the nest six uonths. Several good big deals that we had almost
oomplete haw not geme thir, and the menq situation is fieree,
so I am telling Mr. uampage that we mast trim oar sails now very
quiakly and out down our expenses so we onn !m11 thra.

Unfortuaately the WLMINGO and the Eletrio Jight and
Fowe O.mp.y, representing the two largest ite., juat mat be

ats here to get the fundsfinishet up - se we are making
p but tri+med down considerably forto go thra with this

the next ai months.

If the boys don at Noorestewn can dig up a %hundred
thousand dollars, it will help out a lot. In fast, every hundred
thousand that we eon get ahold of is going to help just that muoh.

We nest have the roads on the Bay Shore property - this
is very essential - and some planting - and we mast keep at least
two dredges on the job. The rest, however, can be laid off.

Humpage is leaving tonight for Detroit and New Yorke
and will probably. be back do-n there in about five days.

Yours verg truly,
OGFsR



July 23, 1920.

Mr. TWs J. Panooast,
mdmi Beah IrpTrovement

Miami Beach, Florida.
Ce.,

4 Dear iir. eanooasts-

M. mpage will be in MInOR M Is
have a talk with you regarding our work on theand 41l

I ee;nxious to hear from ye and toBq mehe popertt.
Inow about how mioh money the boys ean help out with.

mte hers for aP-I have made :
to eargg on and finish up the work now
be finished by Jauarg lt. However,
arq neo ventures because we mat have

providrtey W2,O000,000
in progress which mat
this will not allow of
the loads into the BV ahore property finished.

We find here that is necessary to
a lot of ourout sena bonds, peferrod stook issue, onget

to get flnds.
the other en

at vary high rates of interest in order

deals I had have fallen down one afterProperv
Some b ig

t f the money stringeiny. 'here is no o8sion for
over the situation at MiMsi Beash. None of us are sup-

aceoun
alarm

our heads under a log as nmyW other finats1al
in the North, but it 'rill be neessay for us

posed to get
mat are doing

projects carry over until next sease.to let soea of-our pet
set of "giams of what we eaot gethas a revisedMr. Bopag

finished.

Drop ms a line.

Toure -

%rl

OGFOUN

I

I _r
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ly moth, 1910.

Alexander Winton, Esq.,
Cleveland, MOie

Deer Jv. Witoeas-

I have about two million -dllars worth of oontracte
and wok in progress at Munn Beech and lately I have had several bit
deals for real estate fall dorn on account of the money situationt. I
don't wish to canoel or slow up too rmch on the wodk at uiami. After

I still
that should

months,outting out the non-essential work there in the next six
have about two and a quarter million dollars worth of conatbats
be finished - Imnluding the new FLAJINGO HOTEL, which is now 80% oompleted,

- and the new Eleotric Light & .lower Oompanr 'hioh is 859 oompleted, and
sidewalks, roads, eto., that are norinr oompletion.

I can get Considerable assistance from the banks here,

gonsid

but it is necessary to raise at least $400,000.00 from outside soures
on y e ollateral. I have at miasti about !50,000.00 worth of new honobs
that have just been eempleted and a $00,000.00 Lincoln Hotel just oon- I$400,000.00 on this iollateral -pleted, and I would like to borrra
-r, I bave about 500,000.00 worth of

about

$$$ bonds on the new FILTNGO hotel
which I would like to sell. The FJAUINGO will cost a total of about
$1,225,000.00; already more than x500,000.00 has been paid on this amount,
and unless. something unusual turns up, the ILLGO will be opened in

snearay.

If you'eon use any part of these 11MTI 0 Bonds at 95,
or if you can use a part of any of the other collateral mentioned on a
basis of 8% not to you, kindly let me hear from you.

Yours very trdty,

a
0O0SOI

I

<A1

I

L I

i ,.
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of approximately seaWthg
mast es to 0,000.0. WB

we have et Our progra
at the bemk a the naet si:43.00000

bave arring
h*a to per
the habit

thesa fam. seestms to sae that we
imne for swaa thea we have beon in

hee .s -
bonsiaerably mre

lila to fe t hat year banks etof wartaS. wwladA
ither ith notes or Asa$e,

umnA In the Nao tae the D*
tate ears of we for about 10,00
stow. We finA not a veT Wo de
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3`J4 w wra Ei. Rsph
Wh di Beath4 1?U.

3 D ear Niha

We have out ear progan ot approximtel7
$tso 0,00oo at the baseb in the next six maths te *,...
#M have ar t here to get these lms. Newess to s that
me hat to pay aensiderably were onq fbr mon than " have beef
ia the habit of paying. We alulee lk to f!r that yaw beat

either with motes or with plamutr Steak oss taie ears of us :14

-I

I about $1U0,00O.0, We fina mot a very goo demand
for the Flaming boe. Our oa property here in

in the IO
IniananolIs. A.-

Cho0orer, is negotiable anA we are going shet with these
maats.

Ieals Toe t"I r,I
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(
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IVaear 44-

i 1ms aver to Dayton the other dvW anA
had a talk with 7te. T1Iett and he said that his e1rnr

;1. t-
wMaIA tats $150,000.00 worth of bonds It Straus
in Ohiage eseald taes the belase of the beats.

over $hete
and 00mn

mentsTheir ama is in cago to&a trying to mats ar
for the sale%

"1
I

We have left out t80000 fo- you and have MaO
the prios to read at 90 and want yau to oorreot your pise
to sA the same.

if we Saa put thn the islaene of the bend sale
and somie other deals we have here we feel that evergthing
will be first olass unmer the oiiounstanees of the finametal
stringencq amd 1ddIe It is a big prie e VW g for aan it
has to be done.

-N

-irry

I am emelosing you a- pioture of the I1MIneg
has bem tas it appears on the Mlth. All of the ftrniture

purhbaseA aA is being shipped nour -.5..

Yel7 tMu3Y Yes

OSFip'Kb
.2 .\W~ *U.

3--
r - -
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L
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wii a-
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l' dear Us-

I have your letter of the lot.- W are making headeay
in digging vp suffi lient funds so that we can go ahead with our
plans at the beach bat it is certainly hart work We have some
fourteen hvndred thousand dollars in sight distributed over the
nert three Oonths. ";o had been boping that the carbide market
would get in sush shape that some carbide stock could be brought
an the market at par value but today the market is almost three

and don't'points off of yetordff, however, we are oomng
want to slow down too ntech

We want the new hotels opened and the Eleotrio bight
Plant finished in another four uoWds Ad we want to start our
sew golf club and new theater in Desmber. I am sending Van Dorm
another cheek tolay for $24,000, for deposit in year bank, also e
to ilman, and asking them to not let their balances run tee low.
It is nessesary that we carry a big part of our bank balanee up
here, under the is ting onditions, sines we are borrowing the
Mney here. -m

Yoars very traly,

i

IN'a-

r-i.

1*

I
I

t:

-"4'

4i,
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UNITEO STATES DEPOSITARY
J.

August 9th, 1920.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Carl:

r: I have your letter of the 5th, and, note that you are
sending us $25,000, and I am keeping the Bank open at nights
awaiting for the arrival of the check.

I believe that we have been successful in disposing
of the Alton Beach Realty notes through a trade, butof $30,000

I have it so1eduled to take place August 15th. I suggested a
450,'000way to Humpage whereby

Board. They recently
he can get about
sold 4300,000 in

out of the School
Bonds, and there was a de-

posit arrangement whereby they only get the money in installments.

t part of the deposit and I told Humpage if heWe bough

4-
would pay us just what we paid for the money he could get his claim
against the School Bbard cancelled, otherwise, he may have to wait
twelve months.

I

I "'x

I have enjoyed the record you sent very much, and last
night I mixed up some "Presidentie" cocktail's with the bunch and

c

[ they we played the record in your honor. 1 I
- There is plenty of "moonshine" to be gotten through the

Southern states, but in as much as I had a couple of quarts of
"Four Roses", I did not accept of the numerous invitations, -- in

a drink (I meant of thatfact I told them I was opposed to taking
kind of liquor).

L+r7r1 S

1'I hope to be able to dispose of more notes, and will
take them up just as fast as we can find a place for them.

With kind regards, I am,
/i

truly ours, -- 7

r.1/..
ECR:MR*

i

A.
6><rV iac. t
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Pirst Tatiaml Bank,

Enot, pierida.

A
1
'

Dear Kre Reafas-

I have yours of the 9th inst. We have at
ated quite a substantial bank ascont here inlast

1Indianapelis but sines we had to borro' it wp here we have
to kee it Herse

?" put out a ouple of preferred stock issues
on some of our real estate here and the largest of W0,000
Is payable tha 1st of Septembsl Our i bands are ap-

rhardthi get-- rit-of. They asr- I rma-d we de-
like a good

pR
oided to put then on the market at 90. This 1 '-Cl

by but in this state there is really no sale for them besause
they are taxable. We thought for a while that Strauss night

On sale v with
hrm with it. Ia

2$~*~take them but they fell down. We now have
some Olerelad people and hope they will go

I+

the meantime we are going to finish the hotel just the sam*

I am going to write to 1 to take yeur
advise and gat hold of the sheel money imliately. There is
wo reason wy; we should be financing gehool buildings doio there
espeelally when we are hard up.

I an getting a little exereise eery day. Allisoa
said the other day he had watched me ride recently and that I was
making considerable improvemet. That I was ne Inger ridiealous
just flnoy. lane Is still in Barepe. She ldeside$ to make a oeeplete

P

lmp whioh set me back i thousand and probably hed the
les oensiderable amsement.I and SteaewhipAmerican ]

Yomr very traly,

4' < 

f-4,.

92..

A

h.

~i V4r t.,
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The Bank of Bay Iisc aynIea.'-6^

CAPITAL.O 100.00000 SURPLUS $100.00000

V -. JAS. H.GI LMAN, pns1DET
E B DOUGLAS.

M W HALLAM.

S.A BELCHER.

T CE PJAMES,

F W UZARD.

vi P PU N A N.& d
n

'A
;- SA,.., Mipnmi F oid0a,

September 2, 1920.

SHEU 1..11

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind. IDear Mr. Fisher:

I received your telegram yesterday afternoon and
I immediately answered in a way which I trust is satisfactory
to you. Not having any information as to the time we could
use this deposit or amount of withdrawals, it was almost im-
possible for me to figure on an equitable rate,- one that would
be satisfactory to you and still fair to us.

We are perfectly willing to leave the rate to you as
you are well aware of conditions and what money is worth at.
the present time. If you think favorable of sending us a sub-
stantial deposit, I assure you it will be greatly appreciated,
-and if you will give me a memorandum of the withdrawals or
the time the funds will be available for our use, I will make
you a rate that will be entirely satisfactory.

I have just returned from a very pleasant trip North,
although I am sorry to say I was unable to do several things
which I anticipated when I left Miami. I tried very hard to
sell the Improvement Bonds of Miami Beach, but was unsuccessful
at any decent price. Am trying to make a deal here, however,so
that the Bonds can be sold and the work go ahead, immediately,
as Mr. James is very anxious that the City be able to continue
this work and complete the improvements as quickly :as possible.

I spent considerable time while North in trying to
sell some of your Flamingo Bonds, but the market is in euch con-
dition that it is almost impossible to sell anything in the East.
But, I still have one or two prospects which I have not heard
from, but I was not successful in selling any amount of them.
Upon ny return, I immediately advised Mr. Humpage that we were
ready to take the amount of Bonds that I agreed to take from
you the day you were in the Bank with Mr. Powler.

I trust everything is going along nicely with you and
that we shall have the pleasure of seeing you in Miami very short-
ly.

I
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Y-Septeiber 5th, 192).

sf.

mr. Jane H. hilm,
Bank of BW Bisoaan,

Hiatrt - 'lorida.

;a Dear Jim *

hu.ared thousand dollar. y.tery.
the general pigs for daily ba*
$ise, partioularly if you have to
on loans - so if 5% doesn't bring

I sent you to
Five pereent seems to be
ballnes of oonsiderable
pay *Bank 8% ooreniseiola

F

let it go at that figure.tears o your eyes, ie will

hnve another oonsiderable amount of money
- but most of this money will be paid oant

I My
to send dola soon

months. After that time there bsld.ithin the next three
aoumlation from sales.be a

poll ug most of our money here
Us to oarry oonsidrable

gettOn a ooount of Aour
in the North, it is neoessary fo

balanoe here to keep our banker friends here from being

jealous.

Yours very trU1Y
oor1a
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U CAPITAL.$ 100 000.00 SUPLUS $100.000.00

JAS. H. GILMAN.,.ts.otrN

E ODOUG LS,
A

S.A BE LCER

Tc c.McaS,
F. W- FUZZ RD.

.P. DUNCAN.
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C$TAB LtSHED' IE 38
~Iitiiiii. Florida.

& September 7, 1920.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

j
.4
I

Yours of recent date received, enclos-
we have crediteding check for

to the Alton
$200,000.00, which

Beach Realty Company's account , asper enclosed receipt.

We take it for granted you are trking
this matter up with your representative here and

with-that he will advise us in regard to your

t
drawals and we will adjust the rate of interest
at that time.

Wish to thank you very much for this
deposit.

Yours very truly,

t

Pre siet
'President

G-IY.
(Eno.)

7 IV,'

!v.
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The Bank of Biay Biscayned CAPITAL $100000.00 SURPLUS $100.000.00

:,AS H. GILMAN, oncslocNT

Ev. DOGLA S,
S A. BELCH ER.

T.E.JAM ES,
Fv - UZZ ARD,

E. POUNCAN,p
Miami, Floridasbe u sli

V
5F.. & September 10, 1920.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Fisher Automobile Company,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Carl;a
4 -'

Yours of the 5th received, and we
will be very glad, indeed, to allow you
terest on your balance and have made

5 in-
proper notation

on our books, and have so advised Mr. Humpage.

I certainly appreciate your consider-
ation, and if you have any additional money you
care to send us on the same basis, even
for a short time, we will be very glad,

though
indeed,

to have it.

While we are not as large as some banks ,we have tried to take care of you to our best
ability and our legal limit, and I do not think
will find we have ever charged you a commission
any of your loans.

you
on

IWe are only too glad to accommodate youfor all we can take care of whenever you need it.You certainly have been very considerate of us.

With kindest regards, I am

aYours very sincerely,

PresidentG-D.i

4 t
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Septemlber 28th, 1920.
i,4

Mr. James Gilman,
ak of Bay Biseaya,

Mimi - Florida.

-Dear Jim S

"hat do you thi* about starting the Da* by

the first of Docember ? We talkal about a Bank last

year ana mat have -a Bauk. Say we start it the

middle of Decemar
I

IYours very traly,

0GF:R

'1 +3
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The Bank of Bay iscayne

;, o31Y

CAPITAL 100 000.00 SURPLU$1S 00.000.00

P t

jill
i JAS H GILMAN, CAeSlocIR

E..DOGLA S.

M. ALCAM.

F~IICa S A. .ELC4ER

T E.^JAMES,

p. W. FUZZARD,

E POU NCAN
ya:s ye)

MiXtrlier Forida.
Octob~er 9, 1920.

ESTABLISHEO I896

I

k Kr. Carl G. Fisher,
0I risher Automobile Company,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

IDen, r.i sher:

f. Yours of the 28th received, and I will be
to try and start the Bank at the Beach b-

very
thelad, indeed,

middle r-" December.

I cu goin North the first of next week, andg
will be one a treeic or ten days, and upon my return I will callA upon the Stockdolders for their subscriptions and go right ahead.
The only ren on B have not done anyth irg further about it was
due Ao
out- a.y

tr feet that all of the subscribers did not care to
mone;! until after the iist of January, and I thought

b we could let the matter stand until then. I do not
ow thin are in Indianapolis, but the-: are rather

pay
dhtpossibl

knoVh
here, tight

and it very hard to get anybody.to part with anythingis
that they cre not compelled to tale care of at present.

IAs I told you before, I would gladly have taken
care of this in the Bank, but the demand on us, has been extreme-
ly hevy from our customers, and there are some
have beer compelled to take care of on account o

things that we
f future develop-

met in this section. The Miani Beach I sprovement Bonds for re-
building of two or three of their main roads were up for sale
the 20t- 6f lEst month, and they were not able to
any price. A the bonds could not be sold for le

get a buyer at
ss than 97 and

accrued interest, it was impossible to dispose of them on this
market. After goin( ovor this with Mr. James, who is Financial
1oraitteeman, we decided to buy the bonds at 97 and )ccrued in-
-nrest, which is a losi:g proposition for us, but'on your

acoount and our own interest in the Beach, we were willing to
t,,:e these on and let the work &o foru'ard, with the expectation
that in tpe near future we will be able to sell the bonds, or
ut least a part of them, without too largesa loss. I just
neniion this to show you how things are here at present, and

y



P - 1n/9/Po.The Bank of Bay Biscayne sheect No.

41r. Carl G. Fishor.

i

some of the things that re are- compelled to take care of.

Things are really, going along very nicely he ,
and I think conditions are about as good in Miami as they
are anywhere in the country. I am quite posit've that ther
is more building here than in any town in all New England,
ad I was up there about five weeks. {
Ia Yours very truly,

1
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0Ot. 13th 19te
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Mr. Jas R. Gilmn,
1ank of Bay Biseoynee

Mini, ier14a.

Dear ur, G1ans-

I have yers of the 91

x

inst. Things
re many moneyare easing lp a little bit here. there`

matters tight again but regardless of tight money I believe
we are going to
very peealar,

have a
1nigue
fbr the

season at Miami. Miani is in a
sonderful position from the fact

that hard times Jority mean good times for the

7,14-1

uMrity and we am always draw a large percentage of the
minority to i-nvest-at Mttami.

I
I note what you have done In regard to

the Beach bonds and this is fine. In fact, take it all
in all the people in Miami and at the beach have pulled
pretty well together.

Ver trely yours, i

I Shy''.
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State of

Coimty of

on his oath saysCarl. G. Fiaher, being duly j

tint his Incom ta :fbr the yeaw 192:0 mas 4PA1.51, vhidh
~-

acunt bas bae paid ini al thra h= cffco of Juma :'. Caticart,

Collaotor for the JacIonville Diatriot. N

v

- Daom to nz rmbaozited beforo no this.

ihrnh, 1921.

day of
Y

9.

Uotary Public 3ta-to of Florida.
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From Notes Payable Register.

1920.
Jane 20, S0.L WZal.

$450,000.00
33,333.00
16,667.00

9 Notes for #50,000.00 esoh
"

"

1 "
1 "
All 6 mos. with privilege of renewal for two
additional periods of 6 mos. each - 6%.

Preferred Stock 1/20 400,000.009/Iasue
7% ms-aNe

July 23, Demad Note
m. 

i7
7

34,000.00
15,000.00

v
"Oct. 14, "

AANNAT 0N A.
15.000.00

$964,000.00
Nov. 16, 3 Notes - 4 mos.

J TOR

7eji 35,000.00
10,000.00
25,000.00

7,000.00
25,000.00
12,500.00

8,000.00

26,000.40

25,000.00

July 23, Demnd Note
" 28,
Ag. 3,
Oct. 14,

" ,
" 7
" 7"

July 23, Speedway Realty, 8%
.e%"" , 28,

Oct. 14,

"
~ s

7

FIRT NATIONAT. BANK.
Disc.Nov. 3, 3 - 4 mos.

QA3!.
Dieso.Nov. 3, 3 - 4 mos.

30,000.00
40,000.00
30,000.00
30,000.00
30,000.00

LETCE RIl
Oct. 12, 90 days

" 19, 90 days (Renewal)
" 19, 90 days
" 27, 90 days

Nov. 1, 90 days
" 15, 90 days

Open Account - J. A. A.

1.7kDisc.
" »
" 71

25" is..
1,321,500.00

135.000.00
$1,456,500.00

There is no note for the Preferred Stock issue of $400,000.00
that I know of.

No note for §135,000.00 to J. A. A., although one will probably
be given.

The only thing that may be reduced or wiped off is the Mid West
half million, which may be oancelled Dec. 26, 1921.

U !
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